


Terms, People, and Places 

Black Death:  

Schism:  

Epidemic:  

Inflation:  

Longbow:  

Edward III: 

Joan of Arc: 

 



• Understand how the Black Death caused social 
and economic decline. 

• Describe the problems facing the Church in the 
late Middle Ages and how the Church reacted. 

• Summarize the causes, turning points, and 
effects of the Hundred Years’ War. 

Lesson Objectives 



Beginning in the 1300s, famine, plague, and war 
made the 1300s and early 1400s a time of crisis 

for Europeans and marked the decline of 
medieval Europe and the beginning of the early 

modern age.  

 

Summary 
“A Time of Crisis” 







 
Aim #7: How were the Late Middle 

Ages a time of crisis? 
 



• West Africa 2016 

• Total Cases: 28,652 

• Total Deaths: 11,325 

 





 
Black Death: Causes  

 

Black Death followed trade routes as it spread 

• bubonic plague 

• symptoms & death 

• 1300s, outbreak in 

China  

• revival of trade- 

spread disease  

• world epidemic  

• Europe 1347-1352 

 



Checkpoint 
How does the Black Death Spread? 



• terror & confusion 
killed 1/3 Europeans  

• Normal life broke 
down 
magic/witchcraft 

beat themselves  

fled cities 

blamed & massacred 
Jews  

• Church loses power  
questioned faith 

weak guidance  

 

Effects 



Created in 1493, this image was inspired by the Black 
Death and depicts the Dance of Death, which was a 
common theme in Medieval art because of the fear of 
the plague.  



• Economic decline 
Production & trade declined  

Survivors demanded higher wages 

prices rose 

Peasant revolts  

• Social & Political change  

peasants gained power  

 

 

Effects 



 
 

Short Term Effects Long Term Effects 

Social 

 
 

 
 

Political  

 
 

 
 

Economic 

 
 

 
 

➡Directions: Use the documents on the following pages to fill in the graphic organizer below. 



The plague had large scale social and economic effects...People abandoned their friends and family, fled cities, 
and shut themselves off from the world. Funeral rites became perfunctory [superficial] or stopped altogether, 
and work ceased being done. Some felt that the wrath of God was descending upon man, and so fought the 
plague with prayer. Some felt that they should obey the maxim [saying], “Eat, drink, and be merry, for 
tomorrow you may die.” The society experienced an upheaval to an extent usually only seen in controlled 
circumstances such as carnival [festival]. Faith in religion decreased after the plague, both because of the 
death of so many of the clergy and because of the failure of prayer to prevent sickness and death.… 

Taken from the New York State Education Department. June 2014. Global History Exam. Internet. Available here; accessed July 13, 2017. 

Document 1 

Cities were hit hard by the plague. Financial business was disrupted as debtors died and their 
creditors found themselves without recourse. Not only had the debtor died, his whole family 
had died with him and many of his kinsmen. There was simply no one to collect from. 
 
Construction projects stopped for a time or were abandoned altogether. Guilds [associations 
of professionals] lost their craftsmen and could not replace them. Mills and other special 
machinery might break and the one man in town who had the skill to repair it had died in the 
plague. We see towns advertising for specialists, offering high wages. 

Source: History of Western Civilization E.L. Skip Knox. Boise State University. http://web.archive.org/web/20110625203607/http://www.boisestate.edu/courses/westciv/plague/16.shtml 

Document 2 

http://www.nysedregents.org/globalhistorygeography/614/glhg62014-examw.pdf
http://web.archive.org/web/20110625203607/http://www.boisestate.edu/


Document 3 



Document 4 

The plague came to Europe in the fall of 1347. By 1350 it had largely passed out of western Europe. In the 
space of two years, one out of every three people was dead. Nothing like that has happened before or since. 
These general numbers disguise the uneven nature of the epidemic. Some areas suffered little, others suffered 
far more. Here are some examples. 
 
Between 45% and 75% of Florence died in a single year. One-third died in the first six months. Its entire 
economic system collapsed for a time. In Venice, which kept excellent records, 60% died over the course of 18 
months: five hundred to six hundred a day at the height. Certain professions suffered higher mortality, 
especially those whose duties brought them into contact with the sick--doctors and clergy. In Montpellier, only 
seven of 140 Dominican friars survived. In Perpignan, only one of nine physicians survived, and two of eighteen 
barber-surgeons. The death rate at Avignon was fifty percent and was even higher among the clergy. One-third 
of the cardinals died. 
 
Long-term population loss is also instructive. Urban populations recovered quickly, in some cases within a 
couple of years, through immigration from the countryside because of increased opportunities in the cities. 
Rural population though, recovered itself slowly, for peasants left their farms for the cities. 

Source: History of Western Civilization by E.L. Skip Knox, Boise State University. 

http://web.archive.org/web/20110705065501/http://www.boisestate.edu/


Document 5: 
 How did the loss of population affect wages for European survivors of the plague? 



Document 6: How feudal Lords dealt with the effects of the Black Plague 



Checkpoint 
 How did the Black Death cause social 

and economic decline? 



Hundred Years’ War (1337-1453): Causes  

• English: keep French 
lands   

• French kings: 
centralize power  

• Edward III claimed 
French throne 1337 

• control English 
Channel 

• National pride 
• England w/ early 

victories 
due to longbow 

 



Turning Point  
• Joan of 

Arc 
lead 

army 
(1429) 

several 
victories 
burned 
inspired 

French  
• W/ 

canons, 
French 
win war 

 



Impact 
• French kings 

expand power  
nationalism 

grows 

• Parliament more 
powerful 
“power of the 

purse” 

• End of feudalism  
new weapons  

standing army 
replace feudal 
vassals  

 



Checkpoint 
What were the causes, turning points 

and impacts of the Hundred Years’ War? 



 
 

Hard Times During the Late Middle Ages 
*Although the 1300s and 1400s were a time of crisis, they marked the end of the Middle Ages and the beginning of modern times.  

 
      

Famine 
        
Black Death 

  
 Problems in The Church  

 
Hundred Years' War 

- Crops 
fail 
- People 
starve 

- Bubonic plague 
spreads  
Asia to Europe 
- One in three 
people die 
- Society and 
economy fall 
apart 

- People resent rich clergy 
- Church can not comfort 
people during plague 
- Reformers demand 
change 
- Reformers choose their 
own people 

- English king wants to be 
king of France 
- Both England and 
France want French land 
- They fight for more than 
100 years 
- France defeats England 




